
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

10-24-11 

 

Called to order at 6:30pm 

Present were Jeanette Schultz, Mark Jorgensen, Garry Patrick, Jason Sheridan, Sue Villanueva, 

Ruth Wineman and Shirley Harmon. 

Pledge to the flag. 

Russ Bennett was to be the first interviewee except that he withdrew his letter of intent. 

Next to be interviewed was Charles Viele.  He was asked to give a short introduction of himself 

and what he could bring to the council, pride and concern for the community, his years of 

service already and his knowledge of infrastructure.  One question of Charlie was what he 

thought the village should be working on next and his reply was curb and guttering of the main 

streets.  Garry asked why he hasn’t been coming to the meetings, response was time. 

Second to be interviewed was Amy Jo Kinyon.  She was asked to give a short introduction of 

herself and what she could bring to the council.  She has worked with many community 

oriented groups (BUGS, Maple Valley Scholarship Foundation, Technical Director of CPAC, 

works at HGB hospital).  She stated that she sees the village at a turnaround point.  She has 

worked with grants and is available for daytime meetings.  Jason asked Amy what her best asset 

is and she replied her ability to work with people.  Ruth asked if she had worked any grants 

about developing a sense of place, yes in marketing.  Garry asked her why she has not been 

coming to the council meetings, she had been planning on coming back to them just hadn’t 

done it yet. 

Garry Patrick moved to decide tonight on who will be the next council person, seconded by 

Mark Jorgensen, all ayes. 

Garry Patrick moved to nominate Amy Jo Kinyon to replace Nathan Derusha seat until the next 

election (2012), seconded by Sue Villanueva.  Discussion ensued.  Roll call vote – ayes-Patrick, 

Jorgensen, Schultz, Sheridan and Villanueva. 

Jason Sheridan moved to adjourn, seconded by Mark Jorgensen, all ayes. 

8pm 

Shirley Harmon 
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